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“IT SOUNDS
INTIMIDATING, BUT IT’S
REALLY EASY TO PICK
UP. ONCE YOU START
PLAYING, YOU FIND OUT
IT’S A LOT OF FUN.”
Alex Shay , sophomore
elementary education major

MORE LACROSSE
>>> PAGE 3
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MORE
GLOBSTERS
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“

I TRY TO EXPRESS EVERYTHING I POSSIBLY CAN WHEN I PLAY:

ANGER, SADNESS, SEXUALITY, EXTREME JOY AND HAPPINESS.

I TURN IT UP AS LOUD AS I CAN.
- ADAM BREWER, GLOBSTERS

PAINTING THE TOWN

MORE COLOR RUN
>>> PAGE 2

‘Happiest 5k on the Planet ’to color Huntington
Friday
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Kentucky neopunk act Globsters
invades Huntington
By MARK WILLIAMS
THE PARTHENON

Lorretta Lynn. The Judds. Keith
Whitley. Globsters.
Adam Brewer, better known
by his punk rock moniker Globsters, is slowly but surely carving
out his place in Eastern Kentucky
musical folklore. He will bring his
one-of-a-kind act to Huntington
8 p.m. Friday at the Elimination
Chamber.
Over the last seven years,
Brewer has become somewhat of
a legend in underground Appalachia. Hailing from
the small town of
Hazard, Ky., he
has released
several
records,
toured
the East
Coast
twice,
played the
influential
Louisville
indie
festival
Cropped Out, and
gained national exposure
in Maximum Rock n’ Roll magazine. However, Brewer doesn’t
discount his small town roots
and local scene.
“My group of friends is really
close knit,” he said. “We support
each other’s endeavors. When I
have a show, everybody comes
out and has a good time because
it’s usually the only thing going
on that night.”
Not your typical punk rock act,
Brewer fills a PlayStation Portable game system with music he
splices together on his computer.
He then runs the game system
into a PA system and sings his
heartfelt and humorous punk
numbers like “Nerds Make Better Lovers” and “Destroy Hazard,

Destroy Walmart” over top of the
music.
What he lacks in instrumentation, Brewer more than makes up
with in performance.
“I try to express everything I
possibly can when I play,” he said.
“Anger, sadness, sexuality, extreme joy and happiness. I turn it
up as loud as I can.”
Listing everything from Sammy
Kershaw to Italian disco to wrestling entrance music among his
favorites, Brewer is a shining
example of the more inclusive punk movement
of recent years.
It’s this openminded
attitude
that
keeps
him optimistic.
“Punk
in
2014
is more expressive than
it used to be,”
Brewer said. “It’s
getting closer to there being absolutely no rules in punk,
just like they’ve been saying for
years.”
Brewer’s infectious personality and uninhibited passion
have helped grow the Globsters
legend throughout the nation’s
underground punk circuit, and
he shows no signs of slowing
down.
“I’ll never stop,” he said. “When
I stake my claim at the top of the
mountain, everybody will know
that I’m the best.”
Local punk bands Rat Ship and
Codename Cricketman will also
perform.
Mark Williams can be
contacted at williams788@
marshall.edu.

“I’ll never stop.
When I stake my
claim at the top
of the mountain,
everybody will
know that I’m the
best.”
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How the
lilies grow
Lily’s Place ready to help
area newborns recover
from drug withdrawal and
begin living healthy lives
By KYLEE McMULLEN
THE PARTHENON

>Globsters

Big ratings gains for
PBS hits ‘Downton
Abbey’ and ‘Sherlock’
By SCOTT COLLINS

LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
PBS has become a Sunday
night ratings force with “Downton Abbey” and “Sherlock.”
The most recent seasons of
the British dramas were their
highest-rated
yet,
according to final numbers released
Wednesday by PBS outlet
WGBH-TV.
Season 4 of “Downton” —
detailing the life of a fictional
aristocratic family and its
servants a century ago — averaged 13.2 million total viewers,
according to Nielsen — up 15

percent compared with the
previous season.
Meanwhile, the third season
of “Sherlock” — a modern retelling of the Sherlock Holmes
stories by Arthur Conan Doyle
— averaged 6.6 million, for a
whopping 50 percent gain compared with Season 2.
“Downton” has been renewed
for Season 5 via its U.K. maker,
ITV, and will presumably reappear in the U.S. early in 2015.
As for “Sherlock,” the creators
have promised more episodes,
although the details haven’t
been officially announced yet.

The Color Run bringing
color back to Huntington
in September
THE PARTHENON
Get ready for the “Happiest 5k on the Planet.” The Color Run will
be back in Huntington this fall. Tickets are on sale now and cost
$35 for solo runners and $25 a person for a team, which includes
4 or more runners.
The Color Run is a unique paint race that celebrates healthiness,
happiness and individuality. It is an untimed five-kilometer race
in which participants are doused in color at each kilometer they
complete. At the finish line all runners are greeted with a party
equipped with music, dancing and more color throws.
The Color Run will stop in Huntington Sept. 9 as a part of its
2014 Kaleidoscope Tour. The new tour includes several new cities
and new merchandise. The race will begin at 8 a.m. at David Harris
Riverfront Park. Tickets are available on The Color Run website.

Lily’s Place of Huntington will
be the new home of a regional
and state leader in the care of
newborn infants suffering from
Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome
and withdrawal from drug
exposure.
In this region, one out of every
13 babies is born drug exposed.
Mary Brown, secretary of the
board of directors, author and
“cuddler” for drug addicted babies for over three years, said
the idea came to her after a close
friend visited an out-of-town
foster home that housed drug
exposed babies and suggested to
her that they need to do something like this is Huntington.
Evan Jenkins, West Virginia
State Senator, has also had a large
helping hand in the creation of
Lily’s Place.
Before Lily’s Place had an official name, Brown and others went
through countless names that just
didn’t fit until they came across a
bible verse that stuck out to them.
“Luke 12:27 in the Bible says,
‘Consider the lilies, how they
grow: they neither toil nor spin;
but I tell you, not even Solomon
in all his glory clothed himself
like one of these,’” Brown said.
“It means that don’t worry what
you’ll wear or what you’ll eat,
God took care of the lilies of the
field and he’ll take care of you too.
So that’s where our name came
from.”
Brown started on the journey of
starting Lily’s Place. After numerous days and nights of contacting
people to help, she ran across
close friend, Audy Perry.
“I contacted Audy and told him,
‘You never know when someone
may want to donate a building,
so if you hear of someone in the
community who is interested I
hope that you would tell them
that this is what we are trying to
do,’” Brown said. “Audy told me
that I needed to leave and go pray
in front a particular building and
so I did.”
Brown said she came to the
building to pray in front of it after
she had been holding a very sick

Director’s
creativity
keeps
‘Noah’
from
sinking

baby that day.
Two weeks later, Brown got a
call from Laura Darby, founder
of Hospice of Huntington and
Ebenezer Medical Outreach, who
said she had been praying for
three years for her husband’s
building to sell. While she was
praying, it occurred to her the
building should go to a good use.
Through the generosity of
Laura Darby and the Darby Family Limited Partnership, a medical
office building located at 1320
Seventh Ave. in Huntington, was
donated to Lily’s Place June 12,
2013, and will be the facility
where the babies are treated.
In the following months, volunteers helped clean out the
building and paint, donors came
and decorated nurseries, sprinkler systems were installed,
fire codes were met and Brown
started the Facebook page to
spread awareness.
Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin got Lily’s
Place a grant to pay for the sprinkler system that was expected to
cost nearly $40,000.
“The facility is 100 percent
ready, we are ready for babies,”
Brown said. “We are now waiting
on the license from the state.”
Once a drug-exposed baby is
born at the hospital, the infant
will either go to the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit or Neonatal
Therapeutic Care Unit at Cabell
Huntington Hospital. The baby
will then stay in the unit until it is
stable on its wean, which means
the baby is given medicine and
it needs to stay stable on that
medicine in order to avoid having
seizures or strokes.
After seven to 10 days of being
stable the baby will then be transported to Lily’s Place, and they
will continue the wean and start
working with the families.
In the state of West Virginia,
95 percent of the drug exposed
babies will go back to their family of origin, therefore Lily’s Place
will work with the families to get
ready.

See LILY’S PLACE | Page 5

Director Darren Aronofsky
on the set of “Noah,” from
Paramount Pictures and
Regency Enterprises.
Courtesy Niko Tavernise | MCT

By RENE RODRIGUEZ

THE MIAMI HERALD (MCT)
Filmmaker Darren Aronofsky specializes
in movies about people driven to extremes —
by drug addiction (“Requiem for a Dream”),
by the quest for glory (“The Wrestler”), by
madness (“Black Swan”). In “Noah,” God
Himself is the force driving the hero (Russell
Crowe) to build an enormous ark big enough
to hold two members of every species of animal on the planet. Man has grown evil and
greedy and lazy and unworthy, and God has
decided to reboot, leaving only Noah and his
family as survivors. When they die, so will all
of humankind, and the innocents will inherit
the Earth.
This would seem to be odd material for a
movie, leaving little room for suspense or
ingenuity. The Biblical story of the flood is
common to many of the world’s religions in
one form or another, and although God doesn’t
utter a peep in the film (He communicates
with Noah through dreams), the movie could
be interpreted as a story of faith as easily as
it could be a fairy tale. Throw in some fallen

angels (or Nephilim) that have taken the form
of giant rock monsters with an unfortunate
resemblance to prehistoric Transformers, and
the movie starts to seem more like a summer
blockbuster than a Sunday school lesson. “The
Passion of the Christ,” this is not.
And yet Aronofsky, who co-wrote the
screenplay with Ari Handel and is working on his largest canvas to date, manages
to sneak enough difficult questions about
following God’s will blindly and the selfish nature of man to give “Noah” enough
heft to go along with the giant spectacle. As
played by Crowe in his kind-brute “Gladiator” mode, Noah is a man who will not
question his Master’s orders, no matter
how difficult or illogical they may seem.
This doesn’t always sit well with his wife
(Jennifer Connelly) or son (Logan Lerman)
or their adopted daughter (Emma Watson).
But Noah, like most men possessed by what
they believe to be right and true, doesn’t
think or question: He simply does as he is
told. This is expected for the first half of
the movie, during the building of the Ark
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and the amassing of the animals, which are
spectacularly created by dazzling CGI.
But Noah’s faith is tested as deeply as Abraham’s in the second half of the movie, when
Aronofsky throws some wrinkles into the
story that, while not part of any known theology, deepen the film’s exploration of the
relationship between God and man and the
lengths to which true believers are sometimes
forced to go in the name of their deity. Even
though everyone knows how the story ends,
“Noah” is unexpectedly exciting and emotional, and Aronofsky, always a great stylist,
constantly does things with the camera that
keep the movie visually entrancing (like giving you a point-of-view shot of the first rain
drop falling high from the heavens down onto
Noah’s face).
Will “Noah” anger some rigid purists and
scholars because of the liberties it takes?
Perhaps. But the point to take home is the message the movie leaves you with, which works
regardless of your faith (or lack thereof). Humans are inherently flawed. How we deal with
those defects is what truly matters.
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Women’s
club lacrosse
heads to
Morgantown
tournament

| MARSHALLPARTHENON.COM
DELAYNA EARLEY | THE ISLAND PACKET
| MCT

Graeme McDowell putts the ball
at No. 18 during the final round
of the RBC Heritage Presented
by Boeing at Harbour Town Golf
Links in Sea Pines on Hilton
Head Island, South Carolina,
April 21, 2013.

Herd golfers
break down
The Masters
By BRAXTON CRISP

By GABI WARWICK

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
women’s lacrosse team began its 2014 season away
from home when it faced
Xavier University March 22.
The team came away with
a loss, falling 7-13. However,
coach Shanna Saunders,
a forensic science graduate student from St. Louis,
Mo., said the team is still
confident.
“We played really well,” Saunders said, “even though it was
technically a loss. We learned a
lot. It was also our first time out
on a real field, so we did better
than we had hoped.”
For Sarah Henry, a freshman pre-veterinary medicine
major from Wheeling, W.Va.,
this was the first lacrosse
game she had ever played.
She saved 18 of Xavier’s 31
shots on goal, for a save percentage of .581.
Saunders said the freshman performed at a level
that surprised her.
“She has the same skill
level as girls that have been
goalkeeping for three or four
years,” Saunders said, “and
this was her first time in a
real game. She’s got the right
instincts.”
Henry said she enjoyed
playing, even though she was
apprehensive of being in her
first game.
“I thought I was going
to be more nervous than
I was,” Henry said. “The
game really just wasn’t as
bad as I thought it was going to be. Although I feel
like I could do better, I’m
proud of what I did.”
Next, the team will travel
to Morgantown for a weekend tournament, facing five
teams in two days.
Maria Martinez, a junior
excercise science major
from Washington D.C.,
said that she thinks the
team will be ready for the
challenge.
“I think we’re prepared,
but we could use more conditioning,” Martinez said.
“We played the game against
Xavier without any subs, so
every player was out there
the entire time.”
Alexa Shay, a sophomore
elementary education major from Pittsburgh, did not
play against Xavier, meaning this tournament will be
the first time she plays for
Marshall. She said she is
excited to play on a higher
level of lacrosse.
“I think it’s going to be fun
facing all the different college
teams,” Shay said. “It’s such
a different atmosphere from
high school.”
Shay said she feels a bit
nervous, but she loves lacrosse and is excited to
continue on with the sport.
“It sounds intimidating,
but it’s really easy to pick up.
Once you start playing, you
find out it’s a lot of fun,” Shay
said.
Marshall’s first game of
the tournament will be 9
a.m. Saturday against Ohio
University.
Gabi Warwick can be
contacted at warwick@
marshall.edu.
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NFL could expand
playoff field to 14 teams
as early as 2014 season
By SAM FARMER

LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
There is a good chance the
NFL will expand the playoff
field from 12 to 14 teams,
and the change could come as
early as the upcoming season.
NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell, speaking Wednesday at the conclusion of the
league’s annual meetings, said
there was a “full discussion”
on the topic among team owners and executives this week.
“I think there’s a tremendous amount of interest in
this, possibly even to the point
of support, but there are also
things we still want to make
sure we do it right,” Goodell
said. “We’ve been very incremental in trying to do this,
but we believe competitively
it could make even our races
toward the end of our season even more exciting with
more teams vying for playoff
positions, which is great for
our fans. We still want to do
some additional work, including talking with the players
association.”
The NFL and the NFL Players Association will meet
April 8, and Goodell said he
anticipates playoff expansion
being among the topics of
discussion.
As for how soon a change
could be implemented, he
didn’t rule out it happening for
the 2014 season.
“It’s not out of the question,”
he said, “but we didn’t make
that decision at all. We have
more work to do. I wouldn’t
rule it out, but I wouldn’t say
that’s the direction we’re
headed right now.”
———

that play. Although the league
isn’t ready to do that, owners
did agree to bump the line of
scrimmage back to the 20 for all
games in the first two weeks of
the exhibition season, turning
what is otherwise a “gimme”
play into a 37-yard field goal. A
two-point conversion attempt
will continue to be set up on the
two-yard line.
“The (competition) committee was concerned about a rule
being implemented without
having the opportunity to go
through the unintended consequences,” said St. Louis Rams
coach Jeff Fisher, a committee

member. “We all feel like we
need to do something, we’re just
not quite sure what we are going
to do with it yet.”
———

CHECK THE RULEBOOK

Three rule changes were
passed:
— The goal-post uprights will
be extended by five feet to make
it easier to determine whether
high kicks are good.
— The recovery of a loose
ball in the field of play is now a
reviewable call. Under the old
rules, even if officials blew the

See NFL | Page 5

275557
CABELL HUNTINGTON HOSPITAL/
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BACK, BACK, BACK

Looking to make the extrapoint kick more challenging,
the New England Patriots
proposed moving the line of
scrimmage back to the 25 for

THE PARTHENON
The 2014 Masters at Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta,
Ga., is set to tee off in a little less than two weeks. With the first
major tournament of the year coming up, Marshall University’s men’s golf team broke down what it takes to be successful
at Augusta and shared its picks to win it all.
As of Wednesday, the field currently sits at 94 players, who
qualify in many different ways with one common theme: winning. There are two tournaments left for players to try to get
into the 2014 Masters and both are in Texas, with the Valero
Texas Open taking place in San Antonio this weekend, then the
Shell Houston Open will be next week before the Masters begins April 10.
Marshall redshirt-junior golfer Aaron Barna said the key to
succeeding at Augusta is to be good at managing the greens.
“It’s important to get in the right part of the green because
these greens are so crazy and fast,” Barna said. “Having the
right iron to get into the right section definitely helps by allowing you to one-putt or two-putt.”
Barna added the players who have played in the Masters in
previous years could have an edge over their less experienced
counterparts at putting.
“I think the guys who have played there before definitely
have a huge advantage,” Barna said. “Knowing where to hit it
on the greens and how fast they’re going to be.”
One player Barna mentioned whose game lends itself well to
putting successfully at Augusta is Graeme McDowell, a native
of Northern Ireland, who is in the field by being the 2010 winner of the U.S. Open.
A feature of Augusta National Golf Club is that rather than
having deep grass in the rough, it has trees that line closely
to the fairways. Herd men’s golfer Marshall Hone referenced a
shot in the sudden death playoff by Bubba Watson that helped
him win the 2012 Masters as an impressive shot to help save
par.
“If you remember Bubba’s shot when he hooked it out of the
right rough with the pitching wedge,” Hone said. “Sometimes
you have to take your medicine and sometimes you have to do
what you can do and trust what your strategy is at that point.”
Barna said that while the entire course is a tough one, there
are a few holes in particular that could make or break a round
at Augusta.
“Amen Corner, 11-12-13, is a place where you can see someone come around and go 6-over par through there or they
could come around and go 4-under,” Barna said. “It’s such a
wide variety and I think that’s what makes that course and the
tournament so special are those few holes.”
Hone’s pick to win the 2014 Masters was Zach Johnson, who
won the 2007 Masters and also won the Hyundai Tournament
of Champions earlier in 2014.
“I love his [Johnson’s] wedge playing and the way he plays
Augusta,” Hone said. “He’s won there before, I believe he can
win there again, and he’s playing really good golf right now.”
Barna selected Spaniard Sergio Garcia to win the Masters.
Garcia’s best career finish at the Masters was T-4 in 2004 and
he finished T-8 in 2013.
The Masters is one of four major tournaments played each
year by the best golfers in the world, and is the only one of the
four that is played on the same course each year.
Braxton Crisp can be contacted at crisp23@marshall.edu.

GEORGE BRIDGES | MCT

NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell walks on the sidelines before an
AFC Wildcard game between the Houston Texans and the Cincinnati
Bengals Jan. 7, 2012, in Houston, Texas.
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'Enlisted's' producers strive to make peace with critics of their military comedy
By SABA HAMEDY

LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
Writer-producers Kevin Biegel and Mike Royce decided in
2012 to create a TV workplace
comedy about the military.
The odds were not in their
favor.
Prime-time television, once
home to madcap military adventures like Sgt. Bilko on “The
Phil Silvers Show,” “Gomer Pyle,
USMC,” “Hogan’s Heroes” and
“MASH,” hadn’t supported a military comedy in years.
“It’s basically a workplace
that is very important to America and has disappeared from
television,” said Royce.
That might have been in part
because the U.S. had been at
war for over a decade. Maybe
the Army just wasn’t funny
anymore.
“It was kind of sacred ground,”
Biegel said. “People were like,
‘Maybe you shouldn’t do that.’
But for us it was the opposite. We thought, ‘Of course we
should.’”
The duo made their sale on
the first pitch, to Fox executives who embraced the concept
heartily.
“Why isn’t this show on the
air right now?” Jonathan Davis,
president of creative affairs at
20th Century Fox, remembers
asking himself. “Why isn’t anyone doing this yet?”
The resulting Friday night
show, “Enlisted,” premiered in
January. The ensemble comedy
follows a serviceman who is demoted after socking a superior
officer and reassigned to lead a
group of Army misfits.
Prior to “Enlisted,” Biegel
co-created “Cougar Town” and
wrote for “Scrubs.” Royce was a
producer for “Everybody Loves
Raymond” and “Men of a Certain Age.”

The goal with “Enlisted” was
“to show, just like any good
workplace comedy, how these
people grow and bond and how
they live their lives every day in
this workplace,” Royce said.
Trouble was, though Biegel
grew up with two brothers and
a father in the armed forces, neither he nor Royce had served in
the military.
As a result, the pilot was
sprinkled with inaccuracies.
The soldiers’ hair was too long.
Their uniforms were not to
code. They didn’t salute senior
officers when they should.
Leery of producing a show
that was disrespectful — “We’re
not trying to poke fun at the
institution,” Biegel said — the
“Enlisted” men reached out for
help.
After the pilot was shot, they
hired Greg Bishop, an advisor
at Musa Military Entertainment
Consulting, who viewed the
show and found it ... lacking.
“There were a lot of things
wrong with the pilot, not done
out of disrespect, but done out
of not knowing,” Bishop said.
“We said, ‘Wow! They could use
our help.’”
Bishop worked with the creators to make the show more
authentic and also helped with
publicity by reaching out to military members.
Changes to the show included
perfecting the uniform (such
as putting badges in the right
place, and making sure actors wore their hats inside and
outside) and helping with set
details (including adding stock
numbers on grease barrels that
appear in the background).
It even meant putting some
cast members through several
days of a “mini boot camp” in El
Paso. The actors stayed in barracks, wore uniforms, did basic

Geoff Stults, center, stars wth Parker Young, left, and Chris Lowell on "Enlisted" on Fox.
training, and underwent surprise checks for “contraband”
such as books, cellphones, laptops and candy. Some of the cast
members were even shunned
for not flushing their toilets.
The improvements in accuracy didn’t make for a hit. The
first of the season’s 13 episodes
averaged just 2.4 million viewers and got a weak rating of 0.7
in the advertiser-desired 18-to49 demographic.
Military members and their
families who were not pleased
with the inaccuracies took to social media to complain.
A Facebook page, “Petition

to Cancel TV Show Enlisted,”
reads: “This tv show is an insult
to say the least to all military
personnel. It satirizes our way
of life and has no place on Fox or
any other tv channel.”
Biegel and Royce said Twitter
was also full of people bashing
the pilot.
So they took to social media to
turn the show around.
“I probably contacted at least
200 military people on Twitter over direct message,” Biegel
said. “I would say, ‘Hey, my name
is Kevin. I created the show.
Please give it another chance.’”
“It was a matter of going

through every medium — blogs,
podcasts, websites — to get in
there and explain where we’re
coming from,” Royce added.
After several episodes, the
creators said their outreach effort and changes to fix the show
have helped.
Fox officials said the show
now has an average of 3.1 million viewers and a rating of 1.2
in the 18-to-49 demographic.
The show’s Facebook page
has over 60,000 “likes,” and the
Twitter account has over 7,000
followers.
People have used those websites to comment on the show’s

JORDIN ALTHAUS | FOX |MCT

progress and suggest further
changes.
“Really glad the show’s getting better as we go along,” one
Facebook fan commented, but
then criticized the show for featuring female soldiers wearing
earrings.
The “Enlisted” Facebook page
replied: “Good eye, soldier! We
appreciate it!”
Though Fox has not announced whether the show will
be renewed, those involved remain hopeful.
“We really believe in this
show and think it deserves a
second season,” Davis said.

Alcohol
and
writers:
Two
Lollapalooza lineup announced
books take on the myths
By GREG KOT

CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)
Outkast and Calvin Harris will join
Eminem, Arctic Monkeys, Kings of Leon
and Skrillex as headliners Aug. 1-3 at Lollapalooza. If that sounds a bit familiar,
it should — five of the six top acts have
played Lollapalooza before.
The latter four acts were first reported by the Chicago Tribune last week.
The complete 130-band lineup for the
three-day festival’s 10th year in Grant
Park, announced Wednesday by Texasbased promoter C3 Presents, includes
rising stars Lorde, Chance the Rapper
and Krewella. Three-day passes for the
festival sold out in an hour Tuesday. Single-day passes ($100) go on sale at 11
a.m. EDT Wednesday at lollapalooza.com.
With the exception of Outkast, the
headliners have all played Lollapalooza
at least once before. Two have previously headlined — Eminem in 2011 and
Kings of Leon in 2009. Among the artists announced to complete the lineup
are Spoon, Foster the People, the Avett
Brothers and Cage the Elephant. There
is a smattering of hip-hop, including Nas
and Childish Gambino, and a heavy dose
of electronic music, beginning with the
main-stage headliners Skrillex and Harris, as well as Zedd, Sebastian Ingrosso,
Above & Beyond, Z-Trip and Flume. The
Chicago-based acts besides Chance the
Rapper and Krewella include Vic Mensa
and Flosstradamus.
With 24 as the average age of Lollapalooza-goers (10 years younger than the
average fan who attends the Austin City
Limits Festival also promoted by C3), the
lineup skews younger and more danceoriented than many North American rock
festivals.
Lolla is expected to once again reach capacity of 100,000 for each day to see 130
bands and artists perform on eight stages.

Aug. 1

Eminem,
Arctic
Monkeys,
Lorde, Zedd, Above & Beyond,
Broken Bells, Interpol, Lykke Li,
Phantogram, Chvrches, The Glitch
Mob, Portugal the Man, Dimitri
Vegas & Like Mike, AFI, J. Roddy Walston & the
Business, the Kooks, Rudimental, Iggy Azalea,
Bombay Bicycle Club, Warpaint, Kodaline, Sander
Kleinenberg, Lucius, Blood Orange, Perry/Etty vs
Joachim Garraud, Jagwar Ma, Temples, Vic Mensa,
Francisca Valenzuela, Into It. Over It, Courtney
Barnett, San Fermin, Roadkill Ghost Choir, Brillz,
Jacob Plant, the So So Glos, Cash Cash, Bebe Rexha,
Wallpaper, Dugas, Bagheera, Of Verona, Highly
Suspect.

Aug. 2

Outkast, Calvin Harris, Foster the People, Krewella, Nas,
Spoon, the Head and the Heart,
Chase & Status, Cut Copy, Fitz &
the Tantrums, Grouplove, Gramatik, Jenny Lewis,
Manchester Orchestra, John Butler Trio, Martin
Garrix, Phosphorescent, Duke Dumont, the Temper Trap, Joachim Garraud, Typhoon, Z-Trip, Kate
Nash, Vance Joy, Rich Homie Quan, Parquet Courts,
Smallpools, Jungle, Wildcat! Wildcat!, Papa, the
Districts, heRobust, Royal Blood, Ratking, Meg
Myers, Joywave, Desert Noises, Jon Batiste and
Stay Human, Benjamin Booker, The Last Internationale, Johnnyswim, Charlie Hirsch, Anna Lunoe,
Rocky Business.

Aug. 3

Kings of Leon, Skrillex, the Avett
Brothers, Sebastian Ingrosso,
Childish Gambino, Cage the Elephant, Young the Giant, Chance
the Rapper, Flosstradamus, Chromeo, Darkside, The 1975, Rebelution, Glen Hansard,
Gesaffelstein, Flume, Trombone Shorty & Orleans
Avenue, Run the Jewels, The Airborne Toxic Event,
London Grammar, White Denim, Delta Rae, RAC,
GTA, jhene aiko, Kongos, Nonono, Gemini Club, Crizzly, Bomba Estereo, Bleachers, Bear Hands, Kausea,
Bronze Radio Return, Lindsay Lowend, Betty Who,
Fly Golden Eagle, Crass Mammoth, Cardiknox, Space
Capone, Plastic Visions, Oyinda.
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By CHRIS VOGNAR

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS
(MCT)
Our culture has a way of romanticizing the booze-addled
scribe, the rakish writer quick
with a quip — Ernest Hemingway, F. Scott Fitzgerald, John
Cheever, Tennessee Williams,
Raymond Carver.
These were masters of
American letters. These were
also incorrigible drunks who
left a trail of human wreckage
and misery along with their
novels, plays and poems.
The myth of the rakish
drunk writer dashing off bon
mots between martinis starts
to teeter once you peel away
the illusions and delusions of
alcoholism, which two new
books do with bracing clarity. Olivia Laing’s “The Trip to
Echo Spring” (Picador, $26) is
a lively and free-flowing study
of writers who swirled to the
bottom of the bottle. Focusing on six American writers
— John Berryman, Carver,
Cheever, Fitzgerald, Hemingway and Williams — Laing
takes a sympathetic but unsparing look at the swirl of
childhood trauma, adult fear
and monstrous ego that drives
her prodigiously talented subjects to drink — and to write.
“There’s an addictive quality to the drinking myth itself,”
Laing says by phone from Miami during her recent book
tour. “You get John Cheever
sitting on his porch drinking
gin and reading Fitzgerald
biographies
and
almost
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modeling himself on that in
this maudlin way: ‘I’m one of
those tortured, sensitive guys
and he’s just like me and he’s
drinking himself to death.’
That definitely plays a part.”
Laing’s book, a sort of travelogue through her subjects’
regional haunts, also touches
briefly on her childhood
household’s alcoholic demons.
Blake Bailey, the current king
of the literary biography, takes
a far more personal approach:
He puts his own family front
and center in his new memoir, “The Splendid Things We
Planned” (Norton, $25.95).
A quick look at Bailey’s previous biographical subjects
suggests an interest in novelists brought low by the bottle.
There’s Cheever, Charles Jackson (who wrote “The Lost
Weekend,” still considered the
finest novel about alcoholism)
and Richard Yates (“Revolutionary Road”). Bailey’s new
book helps explain his interest
in the subject. The stumbling,
car-totaling antagonist is his
older brother, Scott, an alcoholic and addict with an
insatiable appetite for selfdestruction — and for shame.
“What fascinates me about
people like my brother, and
Cheever and Yates and Charles
Jackson, is that they’re people
with secrets,” Bailey says from
his home in Virginia. “They’re
hiding their most essential
selves from the world. Writers in particular can become
very
compartmentalized
personalities.”

What exactly are they hiding? For Cheever and Jackson
the answers were largely
sexual: Both men were closeted bisexuals at a time when
homosexuality was widely
viewed as more of an illness
than alcoholism. The diaries
of Cheever, one of the great
American short-story writers,
reveal a man racked with terror and anxiety, an emotional
and spiritual outcast.
Humanity shares an infinite
variety of terror and anxiety,
an infinite number of things
to drink at. “They weren’t
particularly popular,” Laing
says of her subjects. “They
weren’t particularly happy at
home. They didn’t necessarily even do very well at school.
But many of them had this
extraordinary compensatory
talent for storytelling, these
escapist fictions.”
In one of her book’s most
moving
passages,
Laing
explores a poem from Berryman’s
“Dream
Songs”
collection and distills it to five
key words: “Hunger, liquor,
need, pieces, wrote.” She continues: “A sense was building
in me that there was a hidden relationship between the
two strategies of writing and
drinking and that both had to
do with a feeling that something precious had gone to
pieces, and a desire to mend it
— to give it fitness and shape,
in Cheever’s phrase — and to
deny that it was so.”
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Brown said once the babies are off
drugs for 72 hours they will bring whoever will be the caregiver for the child in
and allow them to stay one or two days
at Lily’s Place. The caregiver will learn
complete hands-on lessons on how
to properly care for the drug-exposed
infant.
Lily’s Place will also be able to provide
a learning center for recovery or counseling groups to come in and seek help.
In the center, they will also be working
with Narcotics Anonymous and Alcoholic
Anonymous groups to get them the help
that they need.
Although Lily’s Place has patterned
themselves after Kent Washington Pediatric Interim Care Center, it will be the
only center in the state of West Virginia
that has a facility for the care of drug
exposed babies as well as provide services to help train the families of those
babies.
Lily’s Place will host an informational
meeting April 14, for those interested in
becoming foster parents to the babies
who have been born drug exposed. It will
also have a large fundraiser 10 a.m. April
26 at Guyan Golf and Country Club. All
proceeds will go to Lily’s Place.
With the support of the community and
the state, Lily’s Place is set to open soon
in 2014.
Kylee McMullen can be contacted at
mvmullen11@marshall.edu.

In this sense, the alcoholic writer uses words in
an attempt to create order from internal chaos. It
rarely works. Hemingway,
Berryman and Jackson all
committed suicide. Yates
drank himself to death.
Meanwhile, Carver and
Cheever wrote some of
their best work after they
got sober. They saw past
the illusion and sought less
destructive solutions to the
problems that made them
drink.
As Cheever put it, “To
drink oneself to death was
not in any way alarming, I
thought, until I found that
I was drinking myself to
death.”

NFL

Continued from Page 3
call on who recovered the
ball, they couldn’t go back
and look at the tape.
The game clock now will
keep running after a quarterback sack outside of two
minutes remaining in the
first half or the game.

|
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Some alcoholic writers, including Cheever and
Jackson, could write about
alcoholism with piercing
self-awareness. Cheever’s
short story “The Swimmer” (1964) remains a
haunting and ingeniously
structured portrait of how
the alcoholic mind works.
Jackson’s “The Lost Weekend” (1944), later adapted
into an Oscar-winning
movie starring Ray Milland,
cuts even deeper, into the
swamp of shame that envelops the alcoholic who sees
his own downward spiral.
“Jackson shows the double consciousness that is
peculiar to an addict,” Bailey says. “On the one hand,
there’s the conning public
persona who’s thinking
about getting the next drink

or manipulating people
in some way. Then there’s
the audience for this conning public persona — the
inward person who simultaneously applauds the con
and deplores it.”
Perhaps such insights
are the salvation of the alcoholic writer. The brain,
the heart and the liver fail
and remind us we aren’t
immortal. But great literature is, even when it was
written under the most
painful circumstances.
“These words matter,”
Laing says. “These lives
matter, and they continue
to matter to people. Their
struggles in their own lives
were incredibly unpleasant and difficult, but what
they managed to get down
on the page lasts.”

Four proposed changes
got the thumbs down, including the proposal to
move the line of scrimmage
on PATs back to the 25. Also
rejected: making all plays
subject to instant-replay review; a bid to move kickoffs
to the 40, and allowing an
unlimited number of players
on injured reserve to return

to the active roster.
Tabled for further discussion were the proposals to
scrub overtime in exhibition games, expand practice
squads from eight to 10
players, allow teams to open
their roof during halftime
for weather reasons, and
add cameras to all goal lines,
sidelines and end lines.

Northwestern players win
bid to unionize in NCAA
By ALEJANDRA CANCINO

CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)
Northwestern
University
football players on scholarship
are employees of the school
and therefore entitled to hold
an election to decide whether
to unionize, an official of the
National Labor Relations
Board ruled on Wednesday.
The stunning decision, coming after a push by former
star quarterback Kain Colter
backed by organized labor,
has the potential to alter dramatically the world of big-time
college sports.
The National Collegiate
Athletic Association and universities set the rules and
strike the lucrative deals with
TV networks and sponsors,
exerting near total control
over the activities of players
known as “student athletes.”
But now those football players, at least at Northwestern,
are employees, too, and may
seek collective bargaining status, according to the 24-page
ruling by Peter Sung Ohr, the
regional director of the NLRB.
Ohr’s decision is “revolutionary for college sports,” said
Robert McCormick, a professor emeritus at Michigan State
University College of Law who
focuses on sports and labor
law.
Experts said the ruling could
have wide impact beyond
Northwestern’s locker room,
potentially influencing other
players, schools and state and
federal agencies. For example,
McCormick said that if college
players demand compensation
for injuries sustained during training or a game, Ohr’s
opinion could raise the question of whether they should
be treated as employees under
the state Workers’ Compensation Act.
The decision also opens the
door for athletes with scholarships at public universities to
move more quickly to unionize because state labor boards,
which govern public universities, usually follow labor law
interpretations issued by the
NLRB.
There were many questions

left unanswered, including
whether a union vote among
Northwestern players would
succeed, but Ohr’s decision is
preliminary. Northwestern immediately said it will appeal to
the NLRB in Washington, and
experts anticipate the case ultimately could be heard by the
Supreme Court.
“Northwestern
believes
strongly that our student-athletes are not employees, but
students,” Northwestern said
in a statement. “Unionization
and collective bargaining are
not the appropriate methods
to address the concerns raised
by student-athletes.”
Northwestern’s
football
players are the first in college
sports to seek union representation. Behind the effort is
the College Athletes Players
Association, or CAPA, a union
funded by Ramogi Huma, a
former UCLA linebacker who
has become an advocate for
players’ rights. CAPA is backed
by the United Steelworkers,
which is covering the group’s
legal expenses.
“This is a huge step toward
justice for college athletes,”
Huma said.
Huma said the NCAA
invented the term “studentathletes” 60 years ago in an
attempt to prevent students
from unionizing. Wednesday’s
decision, he said, asserts the
rights of college athletes under
labor law.
The union has said it would
seek to negotiate over health
and safety issues and does not
intend to push for “pay-forplay” wages, which are not
allowed under regulations issued by the NCAA.
Among its demands, CAPA
is seeking financial coverage
for former players with sportsrelated medical expenses,
independent concussion experts to be placed on the
sidelines during games and the
creation of an educational trust
fund to help former players
graduate.
It also wants players to
receive compensations for
commercial
sponsorships,
which it says is consistent with

“evolving” NCAA regulations.
In siding with the union,
Ohr said the football players
primarily have an economic
relationship with the university, which controls and directs
their daily activities and compensates them in the form of
scholarships, which are worth
about $76,000 per academic
year if the player enrolls in
summer classes.
“The record makes clear
that the employer’s scholarship players are identified and
recruited in the first instance
because of their football prowess and not because of their
academic achievement in high
school,” Ohr wrote.
Football players with scholarships, he said, “fall squarely”
within in the labor law’s definition of an employee. Ohr
said those players spend many
more hours on their football
duties than on their studies.
Furthermore, he said, the players are subject to special rules
and policies that do got govern
the general student population.
For example, he said, freshmen and sophomore students
on scholarships are required
to live on campus. Upperclassmen, he added, can live off
campus but are required to
submit their lease for approval
to their coach, Pat Fitzgerald.
“Even the players’ academic
lives are controlled as evidenced by the fact that they are
required to attend study hall if
they fail to maintain a certain
grade point average (GPA) in
their classes,” Ohr wrote.
Northwestern argued that
the term “student athlete” is
still appropriate. “We believe
that participation in athletic
events is part of the overall
educational experience for
those students, not a separate
activity.”
The school had said that if
the students were to be found
to be its employees, they
would be “temporary employees” and could not engage in
collective bargaining.
Ohr disagreed. Per NCAA
rules, he said, the players remain
on the team for at most five years,
but “given the substantial length
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of the players’ employment it is
clear that they cannot be found
to be temporary employees under Board law.”
Last month, Colter, the
union’s star witness, described
the grueling football schedule
that led him to drop his premed course load and switch to
a less-demanding major.
Colter spoke of 50- to 60hour workweeks and a coach
who was “the bossman.” He
stressed that participating
in football was a job, and as a
result of it, he couldn’t pursue
his dream of becoming an orthopedic surgeon.
On Wednesday, Colter, who is
training in Florida preparing for
his April pro day before May’s
NFL draft, was getting ready for
practice when he saw a message
from the union’s attorney.
“We won!” he yelled. A coach
and others around him congratulated him and he called
family members, starting with
his mom, Colter said.
He said he’s been through
a roller coaster of emotions
since the union filed an election petition in January.
“I knew there would be
some criticism but people
made it seem something that
it wasn’t,” Colter said, adding
that the story was portrayed
as him vs. the coach.
Colter said he is confident
that if an election was to be held
soon, the majority of Northwestern football players would vote
to unionize. In January, he said,
nearly 100 percent of players
with scholarships signed union
cards, and he believes they still
feel the same way.
The union is not attempting
to organize walk-ons because
they are not compensated via
scholarships by the university
and therefore are not considered employees.
William Gould IV, a former chairman of the NLRB,
said Ohr’s decision offers a
through, factual examination
of the issues and he is confident the NLRB will upheld it.
“This is a landmark decision,” Gould said. “This is
going to rattle the universe of
universities.”
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GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status
will not be given at the author’s request. All letters
must be signed and include
an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters
may be edited for grammar,
libelous statements, available space or factual errors.
Compelling letters that are

posted on The Parthenon
website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed
at the discretion of the
editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters do not necessarily
represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases to the editors at
parthenon@marshall.edu.
Please keep in mind, letters
are printed based on timeliness, newsworthiness and
space.
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